EuropeanLife is a unique platform that showcases
Europe for global consumers, giving readers a glimpse
into the world of luxurious living and the luxury
industry.

What makes EuropeanLife unique is our focus on
innovative media products and our exclusive network
and executive staff based in Europe, Asia, the Middle
East, the US and Africa.

The development of seamless consumer experiences,
genuine communications through digital media and a
well-founded expansion strategy to new global
markets are key determinants for the future success of
luxury companies.

Our network creates an excusive global community
that showcases the best brands around the world.

About
Us
We give brands and events access to
exclusive distribution channels to
promote themselves.

OUR
VISION
Promotion is only effective if done in many
ways, many times, over a longer period of time
and as close to the client as possible.
With our marketing tools, our distribution channels, our
systems and our custom-made target marketing
programmes, EuropeanLife has become the leading
publisher and marketing company for luxury brands and
events. We offer the best route to finding your clients and
partners in Luxury & Sales.

MAGAZINES
EuropeanLife focuses on high-end global
professionals engaged in entrepreneurship, business,
investment, and high society. This luxury business
consumer segment typically combines significant
purchasing power with a strong appetite for luxury
goods, services, exclusive design and the exclusive
lifestyle associated with Europe.

Our magazines are distributed to your target audience in several
ways. EuropeanLife distribute their magazine in Luxury
Groups, social media, VIP mailings and different
collaborations, such as media partners, internet platforms,
influencers, luxury groups and websites. We believe magazines
are the strongest and most professional marketing tool in the
industry, as they are professional and visible for longer periods
of time.

EuropeanLife Business & Luxury
We publish our own public magazine, EuropeanLife Magazine: Business & Luxury. EuropeanLife Magazine:
Business & Luxury is a professional luxury magazine for brands, businesses, and events to be shown on an
international stage. Clients can purchase articles or advertisement space in the magazine.

EuropeanLife Luxury Week Magazines:

For all our Luxury Events we publish a EuropeanLife Luxury Week Magazines. These magazines are connected
to the EuropeanLife Luxury Weeks we host in different global cities, Barcelona, Madrid, Athene Thailand,
Dubai etc. The EuropeanLife Luxury Week magazines are always focused on one country or city and the luxury
businesses, cultural sights, restaurants, hotels, shops, etc. in it. This is a magazine right in the targetgroup of the
Luxury community and event organizers. By publishing EuropeanLife Luxury Week magazines for every
city/country, EuropeanLife provides each client with the opportunity to be part of its international promotional
campaign.

Franchise Magazines:
Franchise magazine is a unique concept which is made for different owners with a database to work
with. We work together with membership clubs, entrepreneurs, influencers, agencies, businesses,
associations, events, and networking groups, to create a magazine especially for the client to be used as a
personal marketing tool. The franchise magazines often serve as an interactive portfolio with a
sophisticated editorial design and allows our clients to be presented in the best light to their audience.
At the same time, EuropeanLife gives its client access to luxury and business distribution channels and
luxury communities in different global markets. By use of a franchise magazine, the client is able to
share its story with the right target industry on an international stage, connect with (potential) customers,
and reach new and interesting people/prospects.
All EuropeanLife magazines are digital and interactive and allow
clients to display videos and interviews, as well as add direct hyperlinks to the pages of the magazines.
The magazines are shared with EuropeanLife’s databases and network in Europe, Asia, Middle East,
USA, and Africa. Additionally, EuropeanLife promotes all magazines for six months via its global
distribution channels.

LUXURY WEEK
EuropeanLife Luxury Week is an annual city event
during which luxury shopping, gastronomy,
hospitality and cultural sights in every city become
the center of our promotional campaign.
EuropeanLife endorses the following vision: “The
best promotion is done in many ways, many times,
over a long period of time and as close to the client
as possible.”
With this vision, we promote every participant and
partner in EuropeanLife Luxury Week in the most
professional manner possible, both locally and
internationally. The websites, apps and luxury
magazines are custom made for every city and are
used for year round promotion.
We use many marketing tools, and all tools are
available to our participants to achieve visibility
and brand promotion. A specialized team of
professionals works on this daily. In our
international campaign, we focus on shopping
tourism in Europe and Luxury Businesses and
implement campaigns via digital marketing
technology to achieve unlimited reach.

READERSHIP
& REACH

EuropeanLife focuses on high-end global professionals engaged in entrepreneurship, business,
investment, and high society. This luxury consumer segment typically combines significant
purchasing power with a strong appetite for luxury goods, services, exclusive design and the exclusive
lifestyle associated with Europe.

AUDIENCE
At EuropeanLife, we create personalized promotional
strategies for our clients to ensure that they are seen in the
perfect target market with the most desired locations and
client profiles. Our content and promotional campaigns are
aimed at a consumer audience in the industry. This includes
active readers with luxury lifestyles who are interested in
knowing about brands, events and relevant news to make
informed product and service purchases. We also target an
audience looking to network with potential business
partners and grow their reach.

OUR INDUSTRIES:

YOU CAN FIND US AT:
www.europeanlifemedia.com

Management: Info@europeanlifemedia.com
Editing team: Contact@europeanlifemedia.com

